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SfofoH&lkllfatil!
BULLETINED MEWS.
Prof. Power of Rochester la booked at
tteOabuTM.
Mr. and Mra. Fowler of Veaice spent
yesterday wlthl>r. W 1). WWtbeck.
Cfcevtf (feoete and' fader Sheriff Mead
went to Conquest, to-day oa official boatII. I. Smith of tae New York Times is
la town for a week's ▼acattoa with his paleat*.
C. F. Doyle, of No. SO Howard street,
left this aioraiug for a tea days visit in
New York.
Mim Carrie Corning returned on Satur
day night from a week's visit to friends in
Seneca Fails.
W. B. Knight, for two years with Cap
tain Kossel, haa now become a fixture
w i U W. S. Coe.
Jno. n . Troy returned to-day from a
trip, Mouth aad to Dacota, lie will locate
inbuslneas again.
Mrs. Brown and children of Auburn
have been visiting Mrs. Downs toe paat
week.—Hannibal Newt.M. W. Corbitt returned on Saturday
night from a business trip of six weeks
to Owego and Union.
Miss Alice Garsden has gone to Osceola.
Lewis county, where she will engage in
teaching school.
•
Stephen 8poor, of Troy, N. Y , Is mak
ing a abort visit at the house of his son-inlaw, L. M. Russell.
Lyon Elliott 4 Bloom's store improvemeats are now completed and every
body is invited to see them.
A csiadtam plant on the beautiful lawn
of H. V. Howland has leaves of a season's
growth over three feet In length.
The Jail population is at an ordinary av
erage for the present season, there being
twenty prisoners in confinement
Mrs. Geo. Van Dusan and two children
left to-day for a visit, to Portage, of a fort
night, with her father-in-law and family.
W. H. VanEUen and wife of Moravia
are visiting at the home of his brother-inlaw, GUbarfc Boaebooaa, §0 Ganow street.
The Clerk's office at the prison haa been
quite handsomely Improved. It shines
under new paint, kalsomlne and varnish.
There will probably be no encampment
o f Seward Post to-morrow night, owing
t o the expected presence of Jumbo in the
city.
- __,

An Anti-Monopolist
Has M smithing
on ins Susgovt.

Ax AXTI-MONOPOLIST.

Geo. H. Mathews goes to-morrow to
Rtekneld Springs and Cooperstown for a
fortnight of recuperation, having but recentiy recovered from an Illness of ten
days.
_ ^ _
The offices of the Superintendent of
Poor and U. S. Internal Revenue depart
ment, Colonade block, are being improved
by changing the windows from the old
atvle sash to single plate.
The carpenters now have posession of
the new County Clerk's office, in common
with the plasterers. The woodwork and
roofing will be rushed to speedy comple
tion In time to fill the contract.
The first train east this morning took
o n .six extra coaches for Syracuse to ac
commodate people desirous of seeing Jum
bo. The 11:02 train took four more
coaches for the same purpose.
Dr. Cengdon passed Sunday at Fair Ha
ven and returned to the prison to-day.
He report* good fishing at the Bay. E. H.
Avery and party went out before breaklast this morning, aad took a good "fare
offish.
Burr Ridgeway, Engineer on the South
ern Central has been very sick for the last
few weeks, and at one time was expected
to die, but his many friends will be, glad
to kaov that he Is on the fair way to re•covery.
Parties from Conquest, this morning,
report Carran as still doing well, and re
covering from the pistol shot wound in
flicted by Knapp. alias Seely. The prison
er being totd of Curran's state made no
to express his feelings.
Chief of Police Crosby desires that all
citizens on the line of procession will
keep a sharp watch against sneak thieves.
The probabilities are that when the mer
chants and clerks are at the front door,
the thieves wffl seek entrance in the rear.
The U. 8. Signal Bureau at Washington
predicts for this afternoon, partly cloudy
•weather, light local rains, northeast to
southeast winds fnUowd in the northwest
portion by slight rise in temperature stationttry or lover barometer,
—
Dr. Le Ray Lewis, of Orleans with
his wife and two children arrived in town
last night. Mrs William Lewis and
daughter Nettie, of Seneca Falls came on
Saturday, aad are afl visiting at the resi
dence of Irviag Lewis, 104 Sontji Divi
sion St.
A ten years man was -discharged from
the prison this morning. He was orig
inally sentenced to Sing Sing, and from
that prison he was transferred to the
Asylum for insane criminals as a lunatic.
He was discharged from the asylum less
than a month ago, as curedr^and now
frees out a
The4B's defeated the Golden Stars
in a game of. ball at the fair grounds Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 20 to 16.
Another game will be played Wednesday
afternoon whleh is expected to be very
close as both wines are confident of vic
tory. The Golden Stars play the Bankerav this afternoon.
Next Thursday at 2 r. M. the ministers
of the churches composing the Cayuga
Baptist Association, will meet at the Bap
tist Chnrch edifice Scipio, to take into con
sideration the propriety of ordaining Mr.
John W. PblHipe as pastor of that church.
If the coencil are satisfied with his examjBattoa, he will be ordained at once.
» • ■• »

Ftaenea.
Lyon, Elliott * Bloom invite attention
to theirnew opening of Trimming Plushes
for the Fall Trade in all Shades and Sev
eral Qualities.
'
Wehave«peaed2Caees of Trimming
Plushes that are a special Drive and were
purchased fully twenty per cent lees than
.present market value.
M Geaesee street.
for the Price.

Dividing

Legislation

on the

Subject.

The following law, passed by the last
Legislature In June is worthy of attention
—Cortland and Homer, about three at this time: It is entitled "An Act to
miles apart, are to be connected with a Punish False Swearing at Political Cau
horse railroad.
cuses aud Assemblies."
—Canandaigua lake boasts of having
furnished a twenty-four pound trout to a Section 1. It shall be lawful for ihe presiding j
officer or.any of the presiding officers of any cau
lucky fisherman.
cus or assembly held for the purpose, in whole
—The Ovid- Independent states that or iu part, of selecting a candidate or candidates
on a clear day nine counties can be -seen for office, or a delegate or delegates to a political
from the cnpolsXof the union school build convention or assembly, to adaMntster to any per
ing in that village.
son offering to vote, by ballot or otherwise, at such
caucus or assembly, who shall have lieen chal
—When a schoolmaster in Wayne county
attempted to whip one of the girls, the lenged, aa oath or affirmation as follows: "You do j
boys protested in such a vigorous way •wear (or afarm, as the ease may be) that you will j
true answers make to earn* questions as shall be j
that the schoolmaster desisted.
put to TOO by the presiding officer, or either of the j
—A Sodus bay pickerel captured the other presiding officers of this caucus or assembly, j
day, had among the contents of its stom touching your name and residence and your qual- j
ach several small pieces of silver, a cork lncatione as a voter in this district, and whether j
screw a 26-cent pocket • knife and two you have before voted at this cauoas or assembly." j
;
bass hooks.
And It shall be the duty of the presiding officer or
—Acton, the wrestler, after challenging officers at such caucus or assembly, to keep a cor
any one in America, declined to respond rect record of the interrogatories propounded by
to "an acceptance when he learned his an said presiding officer or officers, to any person
tagonist was to be a quart bottle of Clyde, who shall have been duly sworn, as provided in
this act, and also a correct record of the answers
whiskey.—Lyons Press.
to all such interrogatories, which records shall be
—A large ben hawk came very leisurely forthwith deposited by him or them with the clerk
sailing through the business part of Fall of the county.
'*street on Monday last, not over ten feet - Sec. 2. In case the person an sweating shall in
from the ground. He evidently was in tentionally make false answer to any question so
search of some of those spring chickens
advertised by our grocers, or perhaps put to him by the presiding officers of such caucus
was returning, one which he found too or assembly, he shall upon conviction tie adjudged
tough for digestion.—(Seneca Falls Sex- gvitty of perjury, and shall be panicked by impris
onment la the State's \irtnon for a term net less
eille.
than one year nor more than three years.
—The house of Mr. Roy WTarne, who re Sec. 3. This act shall take effect immediately.
sides a short distance from the club house
on the shore of Cayuga Lake, was enter
Barnumiana.
ed last Saturday evening during the ab
sence of Mr. and Mrs. Warne, a sum of
—Jumbo to-morrow.
money aud a note was stolen. A tramp
was seen in that vicinity on that day and
—Barnum's self will not be here.
the theft was attributed to him
—Barnum is in Syracuse to-day.
—25.000 were under the canvas in Bing
Mr. Coffran Resigns.
hamton Friday.
The Rev. F. H. Coffran has resigned
—It is
is estimated that • 18,000 people
his position as assistant at the High ! were under
Barnum's Circus tent in
School to accept the pastorate of the Oswego.
Presbyterian church at Middlefield where
—Friday while Barnum's circus was per
he has recently been preaching.
forming at Binghamton two riders were
thrown and both seriously injured. '
i . M. C* A.
—The thieves and sharpers following i
The meeting for young men will be held the circus generally operate successfully j
during the procession. Keep your doors
in the rooms of the association, Tuesday and windows locked and use more than
evening at 8 o'clock. Topic, "Courage ordinary deg.ee of watchfulness.
based on Personal Experience" Jno. 9, 24—Some idea of the amount of proven-]
38. Young men are invited to be present, der required by Barnum's animals may l>e j
The service of song was held in the Court formed from the following contract order j
House yesterday. It was well attended sent to W. C Gere of Syracuse for Sun-!
day supplies: Seven tons of hay, two and j
and interesting.
one-half tons*of straw, one hundred and!
eighty
bushels of oats, five hundred I
The Herdie Coach.
pounds of bran; also 1,200 pounds of hay
The Herdie coach does not seem to to be packed on Monday in Jumbo's at-1
tendant car, to feed him until he reaches ;
"pan out" as was expected. The Erie his next destination after leaving Syra- j
Dispatch says:
cuse.
,
The Herdie coach will soon be remem
bered as a thing which was, but is not.
Recorder's Court.
It was only last summer that an attempt
was made to introduce them in Erie.
Saturday night James Robinson was ar
Every one was given a free ride for a i rested for intoxication, and fined $4, or 15
week or two and every inducement was!
held out for monied men to Invest, but it j days. Paid fines.'
Charles Dickinson was fined $6, or 20
wouldn't work and the scheme was aban
doned. In Chicago the Herdie system days in jail, for using profane and obscene
was given up last week and tbe coaches language. He paid his fine.
withdrawn from the Philadelphia streets,
Nicholas Flynn of Aurora, intoxicated.
where they have been running for months.
Cleveland, too, has almost entirely given $3, or 10 days. Paid.
them up, and itseems as though they must
William. Fuller arrested for carrying con
go to the wall. But a system, intermedi
cealed
and deadly weapons in the shape
ate between the street "cars and tbe hacks
of
a
revolver.
Fined $25, or 3e days.
is needed, and tbe cheap cab system is the
only one likely to ever supply the demand Paid.
for some moderate-priced means of city
Patrick Hutchinson, an old man arrest
travel, which shall be more under the con
ed
for drunkeness. Fined $3, or ten days.
trol of the passenger than a street car,
and leas likely to deplete his bank account He works for Dr. Smith and is waiting for
than a hack. It will take a fortune to or his fine to be paid.
ganize such a system, but once organized
it would be a fortune to ^the person or
The Election Laws.
company starting iu"
Sotesfrotn

That

Bound

About

Localities.

lee Cream DM It.

Charles E. Courtney came in "a good
second" in the Saratoga race yesterday,
and we supsose that but for that ice
cream he would have come in a good first.
Elmira Gazette.
Frank E. Murphey, M. D .
Homoeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

In accordance with the general election
laws of 188L, the Supervisors, Town
Clerk and Assessors of the several towns,
and the Common Council of Auburn,
should meet annually on tbe first Monday
in September, (instead of October), and
designate the places wherein the elections
shall be held, and give the requisite notic
es of election by posting the same In at
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fur*

6«ard the Bridge.
/Vr the

In the fine Improvements now progresslug on the premises of £. D. Clapp, the
former grounds of the late £. P. Ross, a
notable feature will be the park which Is
to be reserved for beautifying the new lo
cation. "Ross Place" is the name chosen
for the new avenue thus to be opened. It
will run south from Genesee itreet 29 rods
for a distance which will give several
choice lots each sixteen rods deep, the
park being twenty-nine rods iu depth.
There will be no lots on the east side of
this street, which will curve to the west
ward and will be graded to lots on Its
north and south sides. T h e principal
lot
on
Genesee street
is
west
of the north aud south line of Ross Place
aud east of Dell E. Clapp's residence. It
is four rods wide by sixteen deep. At its
rear are four lots facing east, and four
or five others facing south on the east and
west angle or continuation of Ross Place,
which is from twenty five to thirty rods
in length to the South side of this line are
seven or eight other lots, facing uorth,
and eight to twelve rods deep. The Ross
homestead aud former C. N. Ross residence
lie to the east, and the rear grounds
will form the park. It will be laid out
in ornate style, with fine trees and shrub
bery, imported and domestic, with walks
drives, and the usual attractions of such
grounds. From these grounds a view
of the best surroundings will add to the
pleasure of the location, and the whole
will form a beautiful place for cozy and
comfortable homes.
The lots are valued at from $800 to
$1,500. according to location at which
prices they will find a ready sale. There
will be several sand lots, from which the
sand and gravel will be valuable to the pur
chaser before grading- Walks will be put
down on the east and south sides of the
street. The old native oaks will be perserved for the park. A. W. Lawton, the
active real'estate broker, has charge of
the business detail in this connection.
He had becn> looking for two years
for some man of enterprise to take ad
vantage of this fine opportunity for build
ing up a handsome neighborhood, and
finds that party In the person of Mr. Y*. I>,
Clapp. The enterprise will be soimewhat
on the plan followed by Mr. Lawton In
his successful venture at the east cud of
the city.

Political Caucuses.
The Latest

The Neighborhood.

What Mr. Claw Is Doing.

r+oHde~Th*
Peaooek.

Kiiltor N K W S A N D BULLETIN :

Xewsy

Mrs Charles Lewis with her three
children, arrived home on Friday from
Weedsport, where she has been spending
elx weeks with her friends.

aagSSDawtw

to Hay What
the City OnNiumoM
Amonds MonmrnU* to Mr.

The city ordinance bearing on the sale
In an editorial note in last Friday nights of poor meat is as follows :
NKWS AND BI'LUETIN yo« state that there
Title VI. $68. $ o perton at»U M U or e x p o *
is a little pamphlet In existence headed for side, at retail, fresh meat or fresh ash without
with the caption "What coal ought to taring obtained the previous consent of the mayor,
in wriUug, which shall be tiled with the cUy vimrk..
cost," ami then disclaim aiyf knowledge V> parson •Mus»llt>re«f>oa» tor sate any Mtv*W
of it, and tunroff the whole subject as au Ash, po«h*y, vegetables or provtsloa* of any
inmeaot )oka> Burt to tha maaarof Aaaer- Mn4, watea is tmwfeotoaoae, offensive, talnwd,
can people, of whom you and I form a putrid or prejudicial to health by reason of Iu
part, it is no Joke, but a stupendous fact cuoitiUon, or the aesh of any aaiiaal which shall
have died treat disease or from Injuries received
what it costs us, compared with what is by accident. Any persea violating aay of the
its real worth in the mines and iu the mar provUloua of this ordinance, shall, upon convic
tion thereof, be nned not toss Utaa av« nor mora
ket.
1 have made this and kindred matters, than twenty dollars, or be imprisoned in the com
mon jail of the county of Cayuga not exceeding
a special study for the last few years, es fifty days, or by both such fine and Imprison
pecially since I have had other mouths ment.
to feed, backs to clothe, feet to shoe, and
Thomas Peacock of the State street
bodies to shelter, than my own.
Market states this morning that John
Now what are the rock-bottom facts Deauki from whom~4e bought meat men
with regard to the one article of indispen tioned on Saturday as coming from Cort
sable use, viz., coal. The cost of mining land and sold without a permit, is a man
and delivering anthracite coal in the city whom he has known for a long time and
of New York, at the preseut time, with has always found him a reliable party.
all the profits included, U approximately
When Denuis came to him with a load
as follows: Royalty to faad owner, of meat, he (Peacock) asked him for his
where the land is not owned by the rail permit, which he showed, and he,thinking
road companies from 12 1-2 to 25 cents. it all right, did not even read it. Com
But most of the railroad companies missioner Bell also authorizes the state
own the land, bought at low prices, aad ment, that when he stated as a fact what
practically aaake the royalty.
was published on Saturday, that he sup
Paid to minerpcr J,850 lbs., 65 c , yield posed It was strictly true but now corrects
ing when prepared and placed on cars, it on this wise:
say .2,500 lb*., or per ton of 2,240 lbs.,
John Dennis of West Niles took out a
&8 1-2 c.
permit from the Clerk of the Board of
Expense of transportation and placing Health, sworn before r5ie Recorder that
on cars, maintenance of mine, profit of he brought his beef in Sempronlus of
operator, &c, 55c.
David Cortright on Thursday and kept
Transportation to tide water, say 120 It on his farm until Saturday, when he
miles at 3-4 c per ton per mile 90 c. This brought it to this city.
is rating it sufficient by high, for one^half
Two more of Mr. Sheldon's cattle died
cent per ton per mile on a large coal traf vesterday.
fic will pay.
Dr. George Gowland, veterinary sur
Lighterage from rail road terminus to geon, went out to Sennett this morning,
New York 22 l-2c.
and on his return reported everything do
Discharging from lighter 14c
AU ing as well as could be expected. » T w o
these items make a sum total of $2.65.
or three additional animals have died on a
Less
difference between gross tons farm a mile north of Sennett village. He
(2,240lbs.) and net ton (2,000 lbs.) had with him 7 Texan cattle tricks, which
say 10 per cent, or 26c. on a ton, are great troublers of the cattle. He has
reduces it to $2.39 add in for the had word from Bodines' farm, 5 or 6 miles
consutnraer, cartage 30c. Profit of re out iu Owasco, that Aphthous Fever had
tail dealer 75c. Waste 75c. making a attacked the cattle. This fever is the
grand total of $3.49.
"foot and mouth" disease, contagious and
By varying the items and distance, the eruptive, attacking cloven footed animals.
rightful cost can be calculated at any Being a blood poison, it renders the flesh
point.
unfit for use. One of the consequences
In Atfburn the consumer is called up is the loss of milk. It is said to be a
on and oblieed to pay 50 per cant, above great dew worse than Texan fever when
the real value of coal, and this represents it once takes hold.
the tax paid to monopoly.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Northrop left yes
terday for Elbridge where be designs
spending his week's vacation with his and
her friends.

LYON, ELLIOTT a BLOOM,

Tae Gn»t Qaestloa of Beef.

Wkat C M I Costa.

Circus Butchers.
llntr They Work It—Big
Their Employer* and
the Country
Gallants.

Stakes Made for
Themselves—Beating

Attention has recently been drawn by
several accidents to the danger of
the Central Hudson bridge across the
creek. This is dally used SB a thorough
fare by hundreds of people. A NKWS AND
BULLETIN reporter saw 8 men cross it In
the space of four minutes to-day and at
noon a perfect crowd of men from the
shops use it as a shortcut. The ouly
way to prevent this is by the use of
gates by the railroad company. The city
authorities should also see that some other
path Is opened along this much traveled
way.

"I leave to society a ruined character,
a wretclted example, and a memory that
will soon rot. I leave to my parents duriug the rest of their lives as much sorrow
as humauity iu a feeble aud declinlugstate
can coutain. I Wave to my brothers and
sisters as much mortification and injury
as I could bring on them. I leave to my
wife a broken heart, a life of wretched
ness and shame, to weep over my prema
ture death. I give and bequeath to each
of my children poverty, ignorance aud
low character, aud the remembrance that
their father was a monster."
As a returning train to New York from
Rockaway neared Woodhaven, the other
day, a light-haired young man with a gor
geous tie suddenly sprang up in the middle
of the car, saving: "Gracious me! I've
left Mayf down there!" "Who is May?"
asked a person sitting near. "Why, May
is my girl, from Bushwick," the young
man gasped, as he rushed for the door.
—The original soar-head—the ballon 1st.
Boy Wanted.
T
To W ork in a Grocery Store.
Apply at
173 State-st.
aug28u3t

FURNITURE HOUSE.
BEHOVED TO 55 STATE ST.

Kemovwl from 93 East Ueueseest., offors an extensive lino of Furniture, from which
|{ouaekae|>«.'rs may select at prices to make It an object to rail »t the new Wx-Allon. auSftBa 1)1 y
HAVINti

SITLI TAKES THE LEAD.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
WITH

A Drunkard's Will.

iUUJPLEX

B i r d Cages. B i r d C a g e s , a new lot
for Sale CHEAP, at
Jos Km ANDERSON'S,

aug3»t

Market street.

Improvements at No. 85 Genesee
street.
»
Lyon, Elliott & Bloom take pleasure in
being able to announce that the improve
ments that have been going on at their
Store dtirinp the past two weeks are now
completed aud we are again in position
to give prompt attention to the wants of
our customers. For the purpose of bet
ter accommodating the constantly increas
ing Crowd of Customers who throng our
store, we have widened the space between
the counters, thereby making the store
more convenient and attractive.
With
onr new Floor completed which is now
perfectly level, and strong enough to hold
up Jumbo himself, we invite our custo
mers to visit our store and examine the
New Goods opening every day for the Fall
Trade of 1882.

G R A T l i

Over 1,000 sold in Cayuga county, all of which have given the best satisfaction.

Also the

COTTAGE RANGE!
With all the latest Improvement*.

Parlor Stoves Cheaper Thau Ever.
soon have on our floor the largest assortment of Parlor Stoves ever seen in Auburn. DOB' t
WILL
buy a atovtt of any kind until you look over our Stock ami get prices.
TIN, COPPER, and SHEET IRON WORK

Of Every Deaeriptira.

PAINTEKS'

SUPPLIES!

Pure Leads and Oils,
Barbed Wire, Fishing Tackle.

SHELF AND HEATX" HAEDWAEE!
At Prices that Cannot be Beat.

CHOATE d

BROTHER,
88 Genesee street

atnWBftDSm

G o o d F u r n i t u r e and cheap at Wat.
PKACOCK'S, 6, 8, 4 10 Dill-st.
auoB&otf

The Rome corespondent of the Vtlca
Observer writes: "All those who attended
Barnum's show in Rome will remember
LYON, ELLIOTT A BLOOM,
the "hawkers" of fans and song books
85 Genesee street,
and other articles amont; the crowd.
aug28i>&w2w
Auburn, N. Y.
Among the showmen they are called
"butchers." A number who- attended the
show here mode purchases of them and
Closing; Out H a t s !
complained of receiving short change.
One of the butchers left the show here,
and in conversation with the Observer's
representative gave an idea of how that
J. B. PIMM,
business- was carried on. He said that r"
they all made a handsome stake every
Genesee Street
day, and did lots of "knocking down."
At Gloversvllle, he made for himself 8W,
besides turning the amount charged
offers
him for the goods In sold. Iu answer to
the inquiry as t o<h o w he did it, he said :
F e l t and Straw Hats.
We "butcbers' take from the stand a
quantity of stuff that is charged to us and
For Cost or Less,
we must return the goods or the equiva
lent. We go out among tlie crowd, say
with faus, and shout,
jyHtf
To make room for Fall Styles.
■

NEW

HARDWARE,
At

Wholesale

and

R-eta.il

BUILDERS, ATTENTION!
We hav« now ou hand a Full Line of

Builders' M i are, at MomPrices.
A Large Stock of

Seasoned Doors, Sash and Blinds
A T

LOW

PltlCES.

PURE LEADS AM) OILS,
/.

.

.

And a Full Stock of

.

.

-

Painters' Supplies!
Kails. Horse SliOCTTIron, Steel, Plain and Barbed Fence Wire, Hose Rakes, Forks
and Scythes.

Deit't Fail to Call and See Us Before Purchasing.

DUNNING * COMPANY,
102 & 104 Genesee-st

jeSBAPSm

A. T. H. * E. M. CROOT,

FANS ONLY 'SEEXTS. APIECE.

Attention Everybody.
Some oue wants a fan and hands out a
The largest stock of Chamber Suits in
dollar note with which to pay.for it; we the city. I have now 87 Chamber Suits
take sometimes ten, fifteen, twenty-five complete.
Inspection of competent
and sometimes fifty cents. If they give judges of materaland workmanship as well
us a five dollar bill we take out a big ! as those wishing to purchase arc solicited
"stake," because as a general thing we to examine my stock, prices and quality
give them small change, aud before they !I guaranteed
at 6, 8,* & 10 Dill street,
can get it counted we are too far away to i Peacock Block.
WM. PEACOCK, JR.
hear whatever they might say. Take a
augldB&4>2w
young chap with a girl and we generally
"strike him bard," because you see he
is in a crowd and with. his girl and
Great Opening o f D r y G o o d s for
will not make any "kick" for a few the Fall Trade of 1882 at the store of
shillings. When a man holds a dime they L y o n , E l l i o t t & B l o o m , 85 G e n e s e e
collar the whole of it and it is not often
that a man" will say anything in a crowd for
On July 22d, Lyon, Elliott & Bloom had
a "nickel." Besides they will think that their First opening of Fall Goods consist
perhaps they misunderstood the price, ing of about 4,000 yds., of Remnants and
that is why we say "cents" and omit the Pattern pieces of Cloths and Cassimeres
number of cents. We can usually tell made by the Celebrated Woolen Mills.
what people to work and for how large an To-day Lyon, Elliott & Bloom have anoth
amount.
er big opening consisting of over 9,000
WOMEN BEATEN' EASILY.
lbs. of Excelsior aad Germantown Woolen
We can "fleece" the women better than Yarn.
Lyon,-Elliott, & Bloom are among the
the men, he said, because they wont "kick
for any reasonable amount, We have the i Largest Jobbers of Woolen Yarn in the
advantage in another way too. They are State.
The Excelsior Woolen Yarn is consider
all watching the performance and many
will not stop to count their cliauge for ed the best yarn in the Market.
For sale at Wholesale and Retail, by
fear they will miss some of the show. The
LYON, ELLIOTT & BLOOM,
retired "butcher" said that once in a great
aug26n&w2w
AUburn, N. Y.
while they run across some one who would
not stand a "knock down" and then they
would have to give up and apologise for L a d i e s F i n e S h o e s ,
having made a mistake.
MILLS & RACE, have a full line of Ben
nett & Barnards hand-sewed 1'reuch Kid
TheJPuneral of Mr. Sunderlin.
Button Boot* in width from A to E. Also
full line of Plrilans hand-sewed Kid
The remains of the late James Sunder aBoots (Rochester make)
Call and see
lin were received at the Central-Hudson them* at'
59 Genesee.st.
depot by the 11:02 A- M. train this fore
aug7Btf
noon, on their arrival from New-field, by
1 0 0 R e m n a n t s o f Carpets from
way of Cayuga "Lake. St. Paul's Lodge,
one to six yards at half price at Madden's.
F. & A. M., of which Mr. Sunderlin
jyl5tf
was formerly a member, turned out with
Mutilated C o m !
Auburn Lodge and_a number of represen
Will
be
taken
hi Exchange for Merchantatives of other branches of the Frater
cLisc
nity, to escort the remains to Fort Hill
At Full Face Value!
cemetery for Interment, The funeral
At Barto's Drug Store
arrangements were in charge of under until further notice.
H. D. Barto,
taker W. B. Dean. A number of rela
81 Genesee-st.
tlves and friends came from Newfleld to
jelQtf
Auburn N. Y.
be present at the ceremonies. Between
thirty and forty masons and old firemen
Furniture and Toy Warehouse.
Baby Carriages for Sale and Rent.
were present.
Fireworks
a specialty. Chinese Lanterns,
The remains were taken to Fort Hitf
and Flags. Picnic Baskets, etc.
immediately upon arrival where inter
H. TRACB, Auburn, N. Y.
ment was made with Masonic honors, the
jalylSBtf
services ijejng conducted by Worshipful
B e f o r e l e a v i n g T o w n , give an order
Master, A. C. Ham of King Hiram Lodge.
to
JOSEPH ANDERSON to have your roof
The body was laid in the family plot.
repaired, and your water spouts looked
The escort remained in town, visiting the over, for tbe fall rain is sure to come.
prison and other points of interest.
N o * is the time to do it.
I am now selling off, very fcheap, Stoves
and Ranges, to make room for the new
The Grand Army's Good Time.
Stoves. Now is the time to buy a Range
The Grand Army boys at Seneca Falls or stove VERY CHEAP.
JOSEPH ANDERSON,
are to have a good time this evening in
aug3B*x>tf
4 4 6 Market street,
honor of the presence in their'midst, of
Corporal Tanner. There will be an open
DIED.
air meeting among other things at which
Corporal Tanner will speak. A number UNDERWOOD— At Phelps. Ontario oo., on the
tn»t., Elizabeth M., daugbter, of Amoaand
of crusades are expected to be present T7th
Laura Underwood, aged «7 years.
J.from Auburn, Waterloo, Geneva and oth Interment at Fort Hill cemetery, Thuraday
morning at 9 tCclock.
er adjacent places.
ROBINS—At the ABTIOTO for Destitute Children
Aug. 27th, 1881, Alice 8. Robin* of organic heart

—Johnnv, aged twelve, ran into the
house and'exclaimed in well feigned as Funeral services, Monday, at 4 o'clock r. M.
tonishment, " 0 , ma! I saw a little baby GLAXV1ELE.-IB this city. Aug. « t h , WW,
out here with only two ears and one Freddie, only child of.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glanaired 1 year and three> clays.
nose!" "Good gracious!" you don't tell rllle,
service* at the resadeace of the parenU,
dear, however did it No.Funeral
46 East Genesee street, oa Monday at i o'clock

'IMMENSE

SALES

And Full Satisfaction in every case testify as • to the merits of

JolBi I JasiiiT l Son's Snfl Lipi Paint
Remember this Paint is Teady for use and is Warranted a . P U R E
I^CN
S E E D O I L P A I N T .
We can show better work done with this Paint, and prove it will cover more sra
face than any other Brand. We can also show the

Most Handsome Line of New Colors,
Ever brought out. Be sure and get our Sample Cards, which are free to all.
Stock of
*

Ow

DOORS, SASH, AND BLINDS/
Glass Mouldings and Builders' Hardware
I s complete, and the reputation our make of Goods bear, Is yet undisputed- Prices
as low as First Class Goods can be sold. A Large_Stock of_ P p t t S t O W n - H a l l e
A . T . H . A E . M. G R O O T ,
always on hand.

86 & 88 State Street, Auburn.

402m

WALTER BRAY, JR.,
DKALES IX

SADDLERY HARDWARE!
HARNESS, COLLARS, TRUNKS, WHIPS

Horse Furnishing Goods, &c, &c.
,04

&r G 6 G e m e s e e - s t . ,

Auburn.

FOR A GOOD, HONEST, RELIABLE

HARNESS
CALL

OR TRUNK!
ATT

BRAYS'.

Je23B&D3m

A B O V E A L L COMPETTTOES !
The Light Banning

"NEW HOME" "SEW HOME"
Perfectly

SIMPLY

PERFECT!

SIMPLE!

The Mew H o v e tewing Machine ta| SokTJty

A. R.MARTIK * «©H, ,
IklaUot.

with CVISION's PdfCompressor

achlBoa.Bepal'ml.

1»« €i«ne»ee*t^ A v b v i a
IciTmVtm

